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Did you know?

Our payment system has ZERO FEES for processing payments

Crypto Payment

for retail shops

Crypto Payment

for online shops



How it works?
It takes only a few minutes to complete

Did you know?

The transactions within our merchant system are irreversible, generating zero refunds!

Merchant Initiate payment KCB Validating transaction Transaction completed



How it works?
Just install our payment module and start accepting  crypto payments

Online store Customer order Initiate payment API

with BTC / ETH / KBC

Return transaction

to your shop

#first crypto merchant



Easy to install
Just plug and charge

#first crypto merchant

Advanced users Shopify Prestashop Magento



Instant payment to your account

2. Zero volatility on crypto payments

3. Easy tracking and management of payments

4. Multiple POS for each of your locations

5. Accept High Risk Payment for online stores

MERCHANT END USER CUSTOMER

A real alternative on credit card payments

Anonymous payment for your purchase 

Lowest payment fees on the market

#first crypto merchant
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transaction completed

Did you know?

Accept more than 150 fiat currencies!

BTC
fiat

ETH
fiat

KBC
crypto

kraken

Instant credit  of 
your account

Zero volatility for crypto payments
How is that even possible?

transaction completed sell asset

Credit your
account with

/

Keep asset
on karat



PS6 PS7

Unlimited Options

PS1 PS2 PS3 PS4 API LIVE PAYMENTS

RETAIL STORE A RETAIL STORE B RETAIL STORE C

MERCHANT ACCOUNT

PS5



Accept any retail-shop or online-shop legalactivity

No chargeback policy thank to blockchain technology 

Zero fees for any normal or high-risk payment processing
(most of other merchants fees are between 6% and 1 1 % )

#first crypto merchant

IMPACT ON THE MARKET



END USER CUSTOMER POS ADVANTAGES

Accept any real-shop or virtual-shop legalactivity

No chargeback policy thank to blockchain technology 

Zero fees for any normal or high-risk payment processing
(most of other merchants fees are between 6% and 1 1 % )

#first crypto merchant



#lifetime passive income

Merchant A Merchant B

ACCEPTED  
TRANSACTIONS

POS 1 POS 2 POS 1 POS 2

fees

fees fees

fees

fees

Online shopIce Cream Shop Clothing Shop

I am an afiliate, how do I get paid / How do I generaterevenue?

AFFILIATE A

% from fees for
affiliates

vMerchant C

vAPI


